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WEDDINGS.

There’s so much to think about and organise for your dream
day. The last thing you need to worry about is the bill you'll
be paying for your food.  

We will liaise with you throughout your planning, to
ensure you get the best for your budget. 

We have created a clear and honest price list so that you
know exactly what you’ll be paying for. Leaving you to
make realistic choices, without any nasty surprises.

Planning your special day? It needs to be
perfect, right? After all, you’re only going
to do this once!

Achieving perfection doesn’t need to 
be stressful.

Let us ease the strain and take care of the
all important details, leaving you to
completely relax and enjoy your special
day with the people you love, safe in the
knowledge that everything is under 
control and running smoothly. 

Share with us your dreams, challenge us
with your inspiration and we’ll be happy 
to develop a menu completely unique to
you. Whether it’s a more casual, an unusual
style with street food stations, extending
your colour theme to ingredient selections,
or a fine dining 5 course sit down (to ensure
your guests don’t go hungry) - for us there
really is no limit!

You'll be in safe hands with some of the
best chefs in the area, who have many
years of experience working in top
wedding establishments around 
the country.

A winning combination, guaranteed to
wow your guests and make it a day to
remember for years to come. 

Clear and honest prices.

Children's menu
3 course -£12.00
2 course - £10.00
1 course - £8.00 

 Main courses 
2 courses - £35.50 
3 courses - £43.50 

 2 course sharing table - £32.50 

All prices in this brochure are subject to VAT.



HOW DOES IT WORK?

We're not just food, from your initial
enquiry with us, your day will
become as important to us as it 
is you.

You will be in close contact with a
dedicated member of our events
team, to make sure we create the
perfect menu for you and 
your guests.

On the day, our dedicated team and
our trusty chefs will make sure your
food service runs like clockwork, we
will work hand in hand with your
venue manger to ensure everything
is delivered as promised.

We've built some great relationships
with trustworthy suppliers in the
industry, so please let us know if 
you need any help finding 
reputable suppliers.

WHERE DO WE COVER?

We cater for weddings across the south
west, covering from Bath to South Wales,
Gloucstershire, Hereford & beyond.

WHAT CAN WE
PROVIDE FOR
YOU?

We're here to assist 
you with creating 
your perfect event. 

BIG ON FOOD

included in our pricing is; 

Setting up the service area
Modern crockery 
Polished cutlery 
Professional chefs 
Waiting staff 
& your 'catering manager' for the day, to
make sure your food & drinks service 
is run to perfection!



Our lovingly converted rice trailer is a great
accessory to your wedding day. Depending on
your requirements, it is available as a dedicated
Gin Bar or can be fully stocked with spirits, larger,
ales and wine. Your guests can pay as they order
or you are able to provide a pre paid tab. Your
guests won't pay for a drink when you offer an
open bar. You either pay a fixed cost per head or
run a tab for the duration of the event.

We will work closely with you to ensure you have
a drinks menu tailored to you and your guests. The
price of hiring our Pickled Pumpkin Bar Trailer is
just one standard booking fee of £150. This will
include two staff members for 8 hours along with
all disposable glasses, napkins and straws.

TIME TO TOAST 
"And so together they built a life they loved"

When it’s time to toast, we have a great
selection of drinks to choose from...

Prosecco - £5.95
Blush Prosecco - £5.00
Champagne - £7.00
Mini Cocktail - £5.00

Or you could toast to 'tying the knot' with
one of our alcoholic shots - £3.50

WEDDING COCKTAILS

Our cocktails are the perfect way to
celebrate your big day!

Choose a signature cocktail that
compliments your style & one mocktail
for your tee-total friends and your
younger guests.

You can select these from our drinks
package or get in touch with us for any
boutique ideas.

£6.95 per person. Our mixologist will
guide you through the menu.

TIME TO TOAST.



TO GRAZE OR 
NOT TO GRAZE. 'The Ploughmans graze' 

Pâté, Welsh cheeses, pork pies, little
steak pie, Scotch egg, crisps
crackers, crusty breads & fruit.

'The pickled graze'
Local cured meats, cheese, olives,
hummus, caper berries, filled
peppers, chutneys & flavoured
sourdough sticks.

'My sweet graze' 

Waffles, bagels, filled croissants,
fresh fruit, yogurts, Danish pastries,
cinnamon toast, granola pots &
banana cake.

'The brunchin graze' 

Waffles, profiteroles, macaroons,
chocolate, cookies, homemade
pastels, brownies, citrus tarts &
berries 'n' cherries.

'Perfect, no matter the setting'
Grazing stations are the new 'in trend' way to
casually dine with your guests. We have a few

offerings, however, we will create 
boutique menus for you too!

1 metre - £470
1.5 metres - £700
2 metres - £850



AFTERNOON TEA.

'Build your own'

Tarts 

Cake

Patisserrie 

Please select four items from our
sweet selection below, we wont 

judge you!

Afternoon Tea is a tea-related ritual,
introduced in Britain in the early 1840s. 

It evolved as a mini meal to stem the
hunger and anticipation of an evening
meal at 8pm. Afternoon Tea is a meal
composed of sandwiches (usually cut
delicately into 'fingers'), scones with

clotted cream and jam, sweet pastries
 and cakes.

Lemon macaroons. 
Chocolate macaroons. 
Vanilla macaroons. 
Strawberry macaroons. 
White chocolate & coconut profiteroles. 
Dark chocolate & toffee Profiteroles. 
Traditional eclairs. 

Lemon & passion fruit curd. 
Glazed lemon. 
Strawberry & cream patisserie. 
Crème brûlée. 
Black forest. 
Raspberry & mascarpone. 
White chocolate & matcha. 
Traditional bakewell. 
Bailey's & dark chocolate. 
Millionaires. 

Victoria sponge stack. 
Red velvet sandwich. 
Mixed sponges. 
Carrot cake muffins. 
Traditional battenburg. 
Chocolate & orange battenburg.
Gin & tonic loaf cake. 

Savouries 

Sandwich fillings

£25.50 per guest

Includes modern tea stands, tea
pots, crockery, serving staff,

unlimited tea and coffee. 

G & T £30.50 per guest 
Sparkling Tea £32.50 per guest 

Champagne Tea £35.50 per guest 

Now select two savoury items and
three sandwich filling 

Welsh rarebit tart.
Smoked ham & cheddar quiche.
Pork & apple scotch eggs.
Cajun spiced scotch eggs. 
Gruyere, asparagus & hollandaise tart.
Blue cheese & caramelised onion sausage roll.
Pork & leek sausage roll.
Broccoli & cropwell bishop quiche.
Savoury applewood cheddar scone.
Handcrafted pork pies.

Applewood Ploughmans. 
Cheddar & fruit chutney. 
Smoked salmon & dill cream cheese.
Smoked salmon, horseradish & rocket.
Beetroot cured salmon & pickled cucumber. 
Rare roast beef & onion chutney. 
Roast beef & truffled béarnaise. 
Honey roast ham & mustard mayonnaise.

All selections of afternoon teas come
accompanied with local preserves,
Cornish clotted cream & a selection of tea
pigs tea & premium filter coffee.

Our menus are just our ideas, we can
create a personalised 'Afternoon Tea' just
for you.



CANAPÉS.
Meat 
Chicken pate savoury cone & onion relish.
Smoked beef fillet & mushroom.
Little beef burgers & bacon jam.
Lamb tagine fritters & smoked red pepper
ketchup.
Mini scotch eggs & sticky apple jam.

Fish 
Smoked salmon mousse Bellini. 
Gin cured salmon & wasabi mayo.
Mini fish 'n' chips & minted pea.
Little crab cake & chilli & lime emulsion. 
Beetroot cured salmon, tapioca cracker &
pickled cucumber.

 

Vegetarian
Balsamic cured tomato tart & 
mozzarella mousse.
Smoked applewood cheddar muffin 
& tomato jam.
Whipped avocado & feta cone.
Leek & gruyere tart.
Goats cheese cheesecakes & onion relish.
Pea panna cotta & spring garden vegetables.

Sweet
Black forest cornetto.
Strawberry & white chocolate tartlet.
Caramelised white chocolate flower pot.
Lemon meringue pie.

The traditional option for your wedding
reception. For small and more intimate

weddings, we can create individual canapé
planks for you and your guests.

£2.95 per canapé, per guest.



STARTERS.

Chicken pâté, red currant, caramelised fruit chutney, brioche bun.
Ham hock terrine, house piccalilli, parsley oil, mini loaf.
Leek, potato & cider soup, welsh rarebit muffin.
Cod & pancetta fish cake, pea, parmesan & sea herbs.
Caramelised shallot & goats cheese tart, fig relish, sesame dressing, micro salad.
Chorizo & apple scotch egg, apple ketchup, avocado & coriander.

Meat

Vegetarian

Potted pork, parsley butter, sticky apple, chorizo quails egg, sunflower seed cracker.
Singapore satay chicken, pickled cucumber salad, peanut dip.
Smoked ham hock terrine, peppered pineapple, chutney, micro herb salad.
Whipped chicken liver mousse, cherries, granola & brioche.
Sticky braised beef cheek tart, BBQ celeriac, horseradish shallot, crumb & herb oil.
Smoked duck breast, mousse cigar, red cabbage flavours, pickled cherries +£2.50.

Fish

Garden beetroot terrine & shallot compote. 
Red curry cauliflower wings, mango, green chutney.
Heritage tomato & mozzarella 'salad', spiced gazpacho & basil.
Roasted red pepper & feta arancini & courgette spaghetti.
Pumpkin velouté truffle & wild mushrooms.
Goats cheese cheesecake, beetroot macaroon, toasted walnuts +£3.

Brown crab brûlée, white crab salad, sesame tuile.
Treacle cured salmon, burnt grapefruit, gin & elderflower gel, tapioca cracker.
Gin cured salmon, tonic compressed cucumber, dill emulsion.
Smoked haddock scotch egg, watercress salad, tartar sauce.
Torched mackerel, cucumber, buttermilk, apple & dill.
Scallops, pea, pearl barley & pancetta +£3.50.

Classics



SHARING
STARTERS. Welsh cheeses, pork pie, smoked duck

breast, pork & caramelised onion scotch
egg, blue cheese & caramelised onion
sausage roll crackers, British pickles,
chutney & crusty breads.

The 'Brit' 

The great italian 
Local cured meats, pâté, Italian cheese,
olives, avocado hummus, smokey
aubergine dip, balsamic onions, stuffed
peppers, grissini, garlic & rosemary
focaccia.

Spring is in the air

Perfectly informal
Sharing is definitely caring when it comes
to the current trend in dining & with the

popularity of our home delivery hampers,
we've decided to bring you a selection for

your big day!

Baked ricotta & spring vegetable tart, lamb
& mint quails scotch egg, beetroot falafels,
pea & parsley hummus, smashed pea & feta
salad, smoked bacon & jersey royal salad,
spring chutney & crusty breads.

Summer time
Roasted summer vegetable & feta quiche,
garden vegetable crudités & lemon &
sunflower seed hummus, lamb koftes with
elderflower yogurt, classic caesar salad,
pickles, chutneys & sun dried tomato bread.



MAIN COURSE.

24 hour pork belly, wild garlic mash, tender steam broccoli, baked apple, cider jus.
Lamb rump, dauphinoise potato, fine beans, sticky fig jus.
Trio of local sausages, creamed chive potatoes, British peas, sticky onion jus.
Corn fed chicken breast, potato & leg rosti, heritage carrot, chicken jus.
Steak & suet pudding, champ potato, creamed cabbage & smoked bacon, onion jus.
Beef wellington, pomme anna, burnt onion, baby carrots & leeks, Madeira jus +£5.

Duck breast, leg fritter, grape ketchup, 'waldaf salad'.
Lamb rump, cauliflower cheese, asparagus & goats curd.
Pork belly, smoked potato, black pudding & apple scotch egg, chorizo jam.
Corn fed chicken breast, kiev bon bon, fondant, pea, shoots, black garlic ketchup.
Braised beef short rib, creamed potato, oxtail bon bon, shallot, mushroom & jus.
Venison loin, wild mushroom pie, parsnip textures, red wine & chocolate jus + £3.50.

Meat

Classics

Fish
Wild salmon fillet, dill hassle-back potatoes, pea, asparagus, beurre blanc.
Fillet of sea bass, saffron arancini, red pepper, sea vegetables.
Scottish salmon fillet. butter bean cassolette, courgette, green salsa, lime.
Sea bream, artichoke & potato terrine, artichoke puree, wilted spinach.
Seared cod, white asparagus, samphire, crab butter, beignet & sauce.

Vegetarian
Roasted tomato arancini, basil, courgette, red pepper paint.
Curried cauliflower steak, cauliflower textures, pomegranate, coriander.
Roast pumpkin & feta wellington, fondant, kalvo nero, kale crisps.
Smoked aubergine, aubergine 'tartar', flatbread & baba ganoush.
Chestnut mushroom & parsnip pie, celeriac dauphinoise & baby parsnips.
Crispy cajun tofu & roast squash tacos, white slaw & guacamole.



SHARING TABLES.

Traditional mustard glazed sirloin of
beef with Yorkshire puddings, beef

fat potatoes, roasted shallots, glazed
heritage carrots & baby parsnips.

 
Garlic and rosemary studded BBQ

leg of lamb with cauliflower
cheese, dauphinoise potatoes, fine
beans & British peas, sticky fig jus.

 

Harissa roasted lamb shoulder with
apricot & chilli couscous, roasted

cauliflower & pomegranate tabbouleh,
Moroccan potato cake, tzatziki, mint &

honey msemen flat bread. 
 Tikka spiced whole roast corn-fed chicken

served with chickpea, coconut & lentil
dahl, large garlic naans, saag aloo &

popadoms & pickles.
 

Beef roast 

Lamb roast 

Fancy a curry?

Morrocan feast
Pie do 

Gourmet selection of hand crafted
pies, roasted hassle backs,

creamed potatoes & chips, minted
mushy's, crispy onions & sticky

onion jus.
 Perfectly informal

A efficient, effective and beautiful set up. Our
sharing tables are stunning to the eye and

even more so to the pallet.
 

Sharing tables are very flexible, allowing your
guests to choose what they eat and allowing

you to have peace of mind with plenty of
traditional options available. We can also

create boutique tables just for you!.



Starters
Wood fired flatbread & garlic mayo dip.
Rainbow sticks with hummus dip.
Chicken poppers, little salad & tomato dip. 

Mains course 
Sausage & mashed potato, garden peas & gravy.
'Chicken selects', skinny fries, BBQ dip & peas.
Chicken fajitas, vegetable bucket, dips & fries. 

Desserts 
Rolo ice cream sundae.
Fruit & marshmallows kebabs with a chocolate dip.
Triple chocolate brownie, chocolate mousse & British strawberries. 

All of our adult menu is available as a half portion at half the cost for
children aged 13 or below.

THE LITTLE MENU.

Children
Children are a very important part of your
big day, We have created a super simple,
fun and tasty menu to ensure they have

full & happy tummys!

Children's menu 
£12.00 for three courses
£10.00 for two courses
£8.00 for main course

 



DESSERTS.
White chocolate panna cotta, pistachio sponge, honeycomb & strawberry flavours.
Chocolate delice, pecan crunch & salted caramel ice cream.
Free standing crème brûlée, apple textures, white chocolate granola & a cinnamon brioche doughnut.
Super sticky toffee pudding, toffee sauce, burnt apple ice cream & mini Guinness .
Standing lemon posset, raspberry textures & lemon macaroon.
Double chocolate brownie, vanilla bean ice cream & milk chocolate milkshake. 
Dark chocolate crème brûlée, pink chocolate bark, cherry gel, sorbet & macaroon. 
Mango & passionfruit tart, passionfruit curd & coconut ice cream. 
Honey & fig cheesecake, candied walnuts, lime & crème fraîche sorbet.
Glazed lemon tart, raspberry & hibiscus sorbet.
Strawberry cheese cake tart, elderflower compressed strawberries, meringue & elderflower ice cream.

Asiettes. 
Trio of winter puddings. 
Sticky toffee pudding, apple crumble tart, pear upside down cake & clotted cream ice cream.  

5 reasons to love chocolate. 
Chocolate delice, white chocolate crème brûlée, milk chocolate mousse, chocolate macaroon &
chocolate sorbet. 

Trio of cheesecakes.

Trio of citron.
Lemon & lime posset, lemon meringue tart, lemon macaroon & sorbet.

Not quite the end.
Everybody remembers the food at the

wedding and we believe it's a key
talking point in the weeks afterwards.

 
So, why not end the dinner in style with

one of our fun and creative desserts,
that will be sure to impress all of 

your guests!

You can also upgrade to our dessert
grazing table for just £3.50 per guest.



EVENING FOOD.



THE HOG FATHER. THE CHICKEN SHACK.
Freshly carved Usk valley pork, crispy crackling, proper
stuffing, brioche buns, home made spiced apple jam, cajun
spiced skinny fries & fresh garden salad.

A succulent Hog Roast for your special day would be for a
minimum of 60 guests, for £15.00 per guest.

Why not add extras?
Chilli & lime corn.
Beef fat roasties.
Seasonal slaw.
Triple cooked beef fat chips.
Caesar salad.
£4.00 per guest for two sides.

We can also upgrade you to a Moroccan spiced lamb roast -
roasted Mediterranean vegetables - new potato rostis -
minted yogurt - Greek salad - toasted pittas £16.50 per guest.

Choose your marinade
 Spicy tandoori.

Mild mango & lime.
Kickin' chilli & lime. 
Hot green Thai. 
Sweet chilli. 
Sticky BBQ. 
Peri Peri.
Jerk.

Choose two sides 
 Grilled corn, chilli &

lime butter.
Spicy rice. 
Paprika fries. 
Mac n cheese bites.
Super grain salad.
Rice & peas.
Red slaw.

Choose your bread 
Wood fired pittas. 
Oversized naans.
Garlic & herb flatbreads.
Lavash.
Tortillas. 
Matzah. 
Tacos.

£12.50 per guest

Our Chicken shack is a great way
to finish your evening with a

guaranteed firm favourite for a
lot of your guests, served from

our rotisserie in authentic street
food  boxes with your favourite
sides, evening food couldn't be

less stress free.



THE PIZZA BOX.

OUR WOOD FIRED PIZZA OVEN
Select three flavours from our delicious selection.
All of our pizzas are freshly made on the day and are rolled out by hand, by our award winning chefs.
£12.95 per guest.

Margherita - Sweet tomato base, basil, olive oil, buffalo mozzarella.
Meat Fusion - Grilled chicken, bacon, pepperoni, spinach, mozzarella.
The Allotment - Roasted vegetables, caramelised onion, feta, spinach.
Peri Peri - Peri Peri chicken, mozzarella, sweet roasted peppers.
BBQ'd - Pulled pork, smoked cheddar, posh BBQ sauce, caramelised onions, mozzarella.
Lamb Kofte - Spiced minced lamb, mozzarella, Greek yoghurt, hummus, pomegranate.
Zucchini - Mozzarella, brie, courgette ribbons, caramelised onion chutney.
The BIG Vegan - Tomato sauce, olive oil, garlic, basil, oregano, portobello mushrooms, olives & falafel.
Chilli Bee - Chilli oil, chilli flakes, chorizo, sweet roasted onion and rocket.
Hog Father - Pulled pork, jalapeños, mixed cheddar, mozzarella, sweet onions and posh BBQ sauce.



BBQ.
Please choose three options
6oz prime beef burger.
Cumberland rings & sticky onion. 
Tandoori chicken & pineapple skewers.
Mojito chicken thighs.
King prawn skewer, dill & jalapeños.
Chimichurri.
Low n slow braised lamb shoulder.
Cajun marinated Welsh 6oz rump steak.
Soy glazed pork belly & spiced crackling.
Halloumi & BBQ med veg pittas.
Pulled BBQ jackfruit burgers.
Spiced tofu & pepper skewers.
Tandoori roasted cauliflower & pickled 
red onion.
Moving mountains 'beef' burgers & 
vegan cheese.

Please choose one option 
Low n slow BBQ pulled pork.
Beef brisket burnt ends.
Mac n cheese balls. 
Charred corn & chilli butter.
Garlic & sage roasted potatoes. 

Please choose one option
Smoked bacon, chive & cajun potato salad. 
Orzo salad & feta - basil & walnut pesto.
Greek salad & toasted pitta breads. 
Caesar salad, crispy pancetta & boiled eggs. 
Baby bocconcini & heritage tomato salad.
Giant cous cous & med veg salad.

Our BBQ option uses locally sourced
meats within a ten mile radius, from the
award winning butcher, Douglas Willis.

You can create your own perfect BBQ by
selecting the options below. If there's

nothing that takes your fancy, please let
us know and we can create your very own

bespoke menu.

Add the perfect touch by adding a rustic
wheel barrel of bottled beer to your BBQ

for £3 per guest.

£16.95 per guest. 

Meat, fish & vegetarian options Sides 

Salads



STREET FOOD
STATIONS.

Nacho n taco station
Pulled pork & BBQ jack fruit with

house pickles, corn & a selection of
Mexican dips.

Low 'n' slow pulled beef brisket 
chilli - spicy wild rice.

 
Best of British

Small individual hand crafted puff
pastry pies - steak & ale - cheese
& onion - chicken & mushroom,

chive creamed potatoes & mushy
peas.

 

Turkish delight
Chicken shish kebab - bazlama bread -

chilli ketchup.
Adana kebab - over sized sumac

flatbread - pickled chillies & cucumber
yogurt sauce.

 

Inspirational Indian
Tikka roasted skewers - Saag aloo -

oversized naan breads.
Tandoori cauliflower - coconut lentil dahl

- poppadoms & dips.
 

Street food is a popular and laid back way to feed your evening guests or the
perfect idea for a wedfest you may be planning. Below are some of our favourites,

however we will create custom menus for your big day.

Interactive chef stations.
 

Ideal for serving food
indoors with flavours

from around the world.
Please pick one of the
following options...

 
£12 per guest.

 



FEEDUS@PICKLEDPUMPKINCATERING .CO .UK

GET  IN  TOUCH .
Like what you see?

Thank you for taking the time to read through our food for thought brochure.
If you haven't found what you are looking for, just let us know and we will be sure to create 

the perfect menu just for you.

We also offer complimentary tastings for two on our menus and are located near Chepstow at
The David Broome Event Centre on Crick road.

We can arrange your tasting for a day or evening that suits you

Our talented team will talk you through your dishes and our chefs will sit with you and have a
short consultancy afterwards to make sure we cater your big meal just the way you want it.




